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T O N I G H T ! HEAR FOUR
AT C I V I C
FRESH E
S9t&3

Their Long Travel To Success
Jli

The rise of the Four Freshmen has indeed been
quick and phenomenal. During the past few years their
appearances have been such a success t h a t colleges and
universities all over the country have kept them booked
almost solid. Off-campus too, the Freshmen have been
busy with club dates and recordings.
The group really got its start right a f t e r the war, when
brothers Ross and Don Barbour along with Bob Flanigan began
singing together as students as a music conservatory in Indianapolis. The jobs they picked up in "the Speedway City" were, as a
matter of fact, what put them through school.
It was during this period that they developed the well-known
Freshmen style, with the addiThe qualities that make the
tion of a fourth to the group
Four Freshmen what they are,
later. Soon they began to realare not easily described. Howize that they had something
ever the modern sound they
original and appreciated in
produce certainly speaks f o r itmusical entertainment.
self. Not only their singing,

THE FOUR FRESHMEN

Introducing

Sorority

Approximately 100 girls attended the preliminary meeting
concerning sorority rushing held
on April 13 in the Chapel. Jan
Walrad gave the welcome and

Rushing

At

introduced Sharon Crossman,
acting President of Pan-Hellenic
Board who also served as chairman for the meeting. She discussed the bidding phase of this

These young men, Jim Vander Lind, Tim Vander Mel and Doug Japinga are
chairmen for tonights concert.

Hope

first rushing program at Hope
College. O t h e r Pan-Hellenic
members who gave short talks
were Shari Crawford, sororities
in r e l a t i o n to Pan-Hellenic
Board; Marlene Gouwens, activities.
To be eligible to rush a girl
must be carrying at least 12
credit hours and have a 2.0
academic standing at the end of
this school year. Next Thursday
and Friday each girl who is
eligible and interested will pay
a fifty cent fee for participating
in rush and will be issued a
name card to wear at all rushing activities.
livery girl going through rush
must attend the first tea of
each sorority, but a f t e r that she
may attend as many or as few
events as she wants.
All unscheduled activities will
be announced in the daily bulletin, so each girl will be watching it closely. Bids will come
out May 23 and will be accepted
or rejected on May 24.

After school, the group struggled along for several years
still sticking to there unique
style. It was touch and go for
a while, but there faith in what
they were doing paid off when
Stan Kenton offered his support
and Capital records offered a
valuable recording c o n t r a c t .
Since then the story has been
the same; one success a f t e r
another.

Successful Close
To Refuge W a l k
LONDON, APRIL 2:
Coated with blisters and
muscle cramps Di and
Em c o m p l e t e d their
World Refuge Walk. Di
writes
. . we finally
got here on Saturday
evening — staggered into the Marble Arch and
sort of just sat down on
the nearest bit of pavement . .
London University greeted them along with a letter from
the Duke of Edinburgh
commending their eforts.
It is hoped that they
have r e a c h e d their
$3,000 goal.
Now with two more
weeks of vacation they
are off to Paris. How?
Hitchhiking!

April 21

W.A.L. Plans Vocations Day
On Thursday, April 21, all
women on Hope's campus will
be given the opportunity to
find out about various occupations. This is the objective of
the program

which has

been

planned by W.A.L. f o r Vocations Day.
An assembly f o r

women

seventh hour in the chapel will
be followed by group discussions scheduled in the chapel.
This is to be followed at 8:00
by a coffee hour in the lounge
of Durfee Hall.

The speakers who will be here
to answer questions and discuss
vocations f o r women are. Miss
Joyce Leighley director of girls
and women at the West YWCA
in Grand Rapids, Miss Jane
Pott assistant director of vocational rehibilitation program for
the state; Miss Gladys Wiskamp, a counselor at Holland
High School; Miss Corinne Pool,
the business representative who
is a cashier at the First National Bank in Holland; Miss
Betty Cook, a first grade teacher in Holland public schools;
and Mrs. Carol Van Putten, a
social worker.

but their ability to handle instruments as well, has marked
them as a top jass attraction all
over the country. A combination such as the Freshman is a
rare treat on Hope's campus, so
it is advisable to get tickets
early for the April 20 concert.

The Fraternal Executive Committee for Muscular Dystrophy Benefit are from
left to right, top row Doug Japinga, Jim Vander Mel, John Tyssee, Ken
Kutzing, Chuck Coelson, Jim Vander Lind, Dan Mitchell, Bill Harmes, and
Peter Huizinga.

Tonights concert is for the benefit of
these with Muscular Dystrophy, like
the one above.

April 25-27
Dr. Pemberton
Speaks Here
Dr. Prentiss L. Pemberton,
professor at Colgate Rochester
Divinity School in Rochester,
New York, will be visiting the
Hope College campus Monday
through Wednesday, April 2527.
He will be conducting chapel
services for these three days
and fcn Tuesday, chapel will be
extended to fifty minutes to
make a longer message possible.
Dr. Pemberton will be speaking to the " Y " group on Tuesday evening. In addition two
seminars have been planned.
They will be held Monday and
Tuesday afternoons at 4:00 P.M.
when Dr. Pemberton will speak,
then entertain a period of discussion. The topics for these
meetings will be announced
later.
It is hoped that students take
advantage of as many opportunities as possible to hear Dr.
Pemberton speak.
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Letter To The Editor

Spice and Crumbs

"Ben Hur"
The Really Big Show For Easter And America's
Having had the dubious pleasure of visiting Radio City Music
Hall during this past spring recess, I was subjected to a spectacle
which defies description in its grandiose and and fantastic sets
and action. It was a number called "Glory of Easter" and was
supposedly a Madison Avenue picture of what Easter really means.
It consisted of a weirdly pagan and Christian set, all jumbled
together with symbols drawn even from the blood sacrifices of
the ancient Mayans, I believe. To plan such a thing must have
taken some thinking and I present the following one act play to
illustrate the complexity of public relations in universal religion.

Something For The Holiday Trade
The scene is set in the office
of the Production Manager of
Radio City Music Hall. It is a
plush office, with carpets four
inches thick and upholstered
chandeliers. Enter the Stage
Director.
PRODUCTION M A N A G E R :
"Hello, George. Glad you got
here. Got a big job ahead of us.
That Easter show, you know."
STAGE DIRECTOR: "Right,
I've been putting the girls
through some paces; toying
around with a few ideas, as it
were."
P.M.: "Oh? What did you have
in mind?"
S. D.: "Well, the way I see it?
this is gonna have to be big,
real big. We're gonna have a
tremendous crowd, all kinds of
different religious faiths, although we'd better exclude the
Jews and any others that don't
hold the name Christians, and
we need something that's gonna
hit 'em right where they live."
P.M.: "Oh? What did you have
in mind?"
S.D.: Well, as you know, the
Holland Festival Choir's going
to be here, so what say we get
them dressed up in white robes
of some sort, and have them
march along the side, stopping
about twenty-five feet apart
and singing some kind of
churchy music.
We'll have
Hoagman in advertising get
somebody to write some good,
church-sounding chords to sing.
That's all you really need in
such cases anyway. Oh, and by
the way, the choir better hold
candles. Big ones."
P.M.: EXCITING "Yes, yes, of
course! And then we'll have the
rockettes wear these Spanish
hats, or hats of the Middle
Ages, you know the ones, the
king of peaked veils up on top
of their heads? And you can
make them do some kind of
ritual maneuvers on the stage.
How about I t ? "
S.D.: "Great", I can see it now.
They'll be holding easter lilies,
and while the choir is singing,
they can come in from four
different directions, very stately
and pure (ahahaha) and — yes,
yes!"
P.M.: "Great Idea, huh? We
can put up some kind of stained
glass window sets in the back
and a bunch of statues of saints
— Say we got anything like
that around?"
S.D.: "Well, we got the stained
glass windows from our Christmas show yet, we can use them,
and the statues, let me see —
yes, you remember that tribute
to South America thing we did
last May?"
P.M.: "Yes, what about i t ? "
S.D.: "Well, those M a y a n
statues, you know, those plaster
casts? Well, we can doll them
up in blue and purple robes, and
place them all around the sides

of the auditorium and on the
stage. Nobody'll ever know the
difference."
P.M.: "Great! Really Great!
Man, that'll knock 'em over!
And say, how about having the
girls form a big cross or something for the last finale? When
the choir swells in a tremendous
climax h u h ? "
S.D.: "Great! Yes sir! We'll
really get 'em worked up! I'll
get right on it! By the way,
what are you doing tonight?"
P.M.: "Oh, we're having a cocktail party at Sam Rollsteings."
S. D.: "Rollsteing?"
P.M.: "Yes, you know. He put
out that picture "Queen of the
Amazon?"
S. D.: "The One with the virgin sacrifices?"
P.M.: "Yes,
Know h i m ? "

that's

the

one.

S.D.: "Slightly. Can I come?"
P.M.: "Sure, we'll have a ball!"
S.D.: "Right, I may be late.
Don't drink all the liquor."
THEY BOTH LEAVE,
LAUGHING BOISTEROUSLY.
CURTAIN

OTO011

God

Watching the 32nd annual
presentation of the "Oscars" on
television during the vacation,
I was filled with disgust. Disgust because "Ben Hur" won
eleven awards.
I will admit that I have not,
nor plan to see "Ben Hur" as I
have a revulsion against these
Hollywood "religious" pictures.
Not because they necessarily 'twist* the Biblical
account of an event or
story (I do nCt hold that
the Bible is an infallible
document) but because the
producers feel that they
need to spend fortunes on
them.
Now I realize that it costs a
lot of money to make a motion
picture these days — but I don't
think that it is right that the
voters for the "Oscars" should
be swayed by the monetary
value of the movie which, sadly,
was the case last week.
However I feel that by granting "Ben Hur" eleven "Oscars"
the Motion Picture Academy
pin-pointed a major weakness
in the American scene.
I have read "Ben Hur" and
reviews both pro and con as to
its story value and adaptability
as a movie. To me the piot can
be reduced to a simple statement—that of the early Church
(Christian) struggling against
the "pagan" Roman Empire.
This is a plot which I find
most boring. I have spoken to
several people who have had an
opportunity to see the film and
they have all told me that there
was nothing to it except that it
(Cont'd on page 3)

Mrs. Koeppe - Missionary, TeacherIs Now Columbia's House Mother
"People all over have the
same ideals. They only approach them differently". Mrs.
Koeppe, Columbia housemother
philosophized. She based her
views on 30 years experience of
living in China. She then went
on to say that her life in China
was an enriching experience and
a life that she wouldn't want to
exchange.
Mrs. Koeppe went to China
as a bride with her missionary
husband. The section of China,
Fukien Province, in which they
lived was called "The Paradise
of China". This "Paradise" is
a very fertile part of China.
The Fukienese are a very democratic and hospitable people.
While in China Mrs. Koeppe
taught in both the mission elementary schools and the high
schools. In order to teach Mr.
and Mrs, Koeppe had to learn
the Chinese language. The
Chinese language is a wonderful language but difficult because of the great variation in
tone.
Mrs. Koeppe then went on to
tell of the Communist invasion
and the radical changes that
were brought about
"No one realizes the importar'' j of the 'freedom of the
pr^-ss" until it is lost. Overnight Communist news was the
only news. Schools immediately
changed textbooks. They required a new vocabulary of the
people in order to lose associations with old ideas. The Com-

munists believed that first it
was necessary to destroy and
then rebuild," the Columbia
housemother declared.
She went on to say the mission was slowly shut out of
every phase of work. Finally
they were not allowed to teach.
Realizing that they were becoming an embarrassment_ to
their Chinese friends. Koeppe's
came back to the United States
where Reverend Koeppe became
Field Secretary for the Board
of Foreign Missions.
After Reverend K o e p p e ' s
death, Mrs. Koeppe became
housemother at Columbia Cottage. Hope College was not new
to her because she spent two
years here before she went on
to Milwaukee State Normal
school in Wisconsin.
This former school teacher
enjoys her occupation as housemother very much. She said
that she has learned much about
herself and others from this experience. Mrs, Koeppe enjoys
the enthusiasm and ideals of
youth.
Mrs. Koeppe has had first
hand experience with young
people in raising her own three
children. Her older son is now
a professor at Oklahoma State
College. Her younger son is
on the staff of the University
of Missouri at Columbia. Mrs.
Koeppe's daughter is married
to a veterinarian in Wisconsin.
All three are graduates of
Hope.
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Pictured obove is Mr. John Carlton, associate food manager for the Slater
Food Service.

We Have John L. Now
How About John P.?
If you've seen a different face around the dining halls lately
distributing food or making suggestions to the waitresses, don't
worry. John L. has not resigned.
This new face is that of John P. Carlton, associate food manager for the Slater Food Service. Mr. Carlton will be working
with Mr. Dresner now that the
Each meal served to the mancollege enrollment has increased
agers is a demonstration meal:
to the point where such an enthat is, one meal might be a
largement is necessary.
banquet, the next a tea. Special
problems are given to the men
Previous Work
which are to be worked out
Prior to coming to H o p e ' s
theoretically while the seminar
campus Mr. Carlton worked for
lasts and then put into pracSlater Food Service in industice when the managers return
trial cafeterias in Michigan and
to their establishments.
Pennsylvania. He also worked
Mr. Carlson seemed to think
at Clarkson College in upper
that this seminar was very helpNew York State.
ful because, as in any other
It was from this last experi- business, the people must keep
ence that he decided that he up to date on the latest methpreferred working at a college ods.
because, in his w o r d s , the
"people are nicer" and the atPlanning a Menu
mosphere is more congenial.
Few students seem to realize
Speaking of Hope in particuthe work that goes into the
lar, Mr. Carlton mentioned that
planning of a menu. Mr. Carlhe was quite impressed with the
ton stressed the importance of
students here and especially
an attractive display on the
liked the singing he heard at
cafeteria line. Each tentative
the Civic Center several weeks menu is reviewed by a trained
ago.
dietician in Chicago for nutriMr. Carlton has also worked
tion, color, texture, and attracfor the Interstate Company and
tiveness.
the Greyhound Posthouse Corp.
These menus must also be
Before this time, he had been made up four weeks in advance
in business for himself.
and are returned to the man-

A Food Seminar
According to Mr. Carlton, one
of the highlights in the career
of a Slater Food Service manager is the seminar in Philadelphia which is attended once
evry three years. This seminar
lasts for a week and includes
a rigorous schedule of study,
lecture, and practical workshops.

agers with various suggestions
for improvement. Mr. Carlton
feels that a person really has
to like the food business to stay
in it because it entails so many
headaches.
In the near future, Mr. Carlton will move from Livonia,
Michigan, to Holland. Since he
will be a permanent addition to
Hope's campus, how about a
nickname ?
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CONUCIL CANDIDATES
Dennis Hengeveld

W i n Burggraoff

Sharon Crossman

Linda Gordon
.

Col Bruins
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DENNIS HENDEVELD , . . Backed by
the Fraternal Society Dennis has been
a Council representative for 2 years,
was Sophomore Class President and
a member of Pi Kappa Delta and
Pi Epsidon Delta.

W I N BURGGRAAPH. He was Junior
Class Vice President, Student Council
representative for 2 years and is
presently Secretary of the Publications
Board. He is the Knickerbocker Fraternity's candidate.

• :

CAL BRUINS.
He, now serves as
Student Council Treasurer, is a Cosmopolitan and member of the PreMedical Society. Cal was instrumental
in the opening of the Kletz at night.

SHARON CROSSMAN from
Phi Sorority is this gal.
been Secretary of her
Class, is now a counselor
President of Pan-Hellenic

the Alpha
She has
Sophomore
and acting
Board.

LINDA GORDON Representing Sorosis
is Linda. She was Community Ambassador for Holland In 1959, is
presently Corresponding Secretary for
Student Council.

Mary Decker

Juniors & Sophs

Former Hope Student
Receives Marshall Scholarship

Milestone Positions Open

' •

Do you have a way with
words? Are you a camera bug?
Maybe an art major? How
about sports? Or is business
more your line? In any case,
the 1961 Milestone needs your
help!
Jobs on the Milestone staff
run all the way from typist to
lay-out. The main divisions of
work include copy writing and
editing, business and advertising, art work and page planning, sports, underclass a n d
senior pictures, planning, posing and sometimes even taking
formal and informal group pictures.
The copy editor and staff are

KRONEMEYER'S MOBIL
SERVICE STATION
TIRES —

BATTERIES —

WASHING

Comer 11 th a n d River Ave.
Phone EX 4-4752

re

BLUE-WHITE

AAA1 DIAMOND RINGS
'Advertised in LIFE
'Personalized attention
'Direct from Manufacturer—
save 5 0 %
TIM SANTINOA, 4 1 V , E. 2 0 t h

in charge of all the written material that goes into the yearbook. The business staff worries about the budget and the
advertising staff tries to help
as much as it can by selling
ads to local merchants. The art
staff plans the page lay-outs
and does any drawings that are
included in the book. The sports
editor is concerned with organizing the sports section. The
editor of the class sections is in
charge of making up the many
pages of student pictures, and
the photography staff, divided
into two sections, works with
the professional photographer
to get pictures of the important
events and groups on campus.
There is also a position open
for a staff photographer from
the student body.
Traditionally the junior class
puts out the yearbook, but students who will be sophomores
next year are also encouraged
to apply. Several sophomores
will be given assistant positions
to provide them with experience
for the job that awaits them in
their junior year.
Application blanks can be
found on page two. When filled
out, turn in to editor-in-chief,
Beverly Joeckel, by April 29.

MARY DECKER. She is Treasurer of
House Board and Secretary of Student
Council. Also she is on the Milestone
staff and a member of Delta Phi.

O n the Slate
For Class Officers
For Senior Class President:
Ron Wiegerink, Cosmopolitan
Bruce Hoffman, Emersonian
Art Bilyue, Knickerbocker
Bill Harms, Fraternal
Fritz Kruithof, Arcadian
For Junior Class President:
Roger Achterhoff, Cosmo
Norm Kansfield, Arcadian
John Blom, Emersonian
Bruce Van Leeuwen, Frat
For Sohpomore Class President:
Darrell Schregardus, Arcadian
Nick Brandsma, Emersonian
Jack Jenner, Fraternal
Tom Broeker, Knickerbocker
Don Jacobs, Cosmopolitan
In addition, Jack Millard is
running for the Independent
Representative.

APPLICATION FOR MILESTONE STAFF POSITION

Election Schedule

Name:
( e

Wednesday P.M., April 20
Council Candidates will speak
in Dorms.
Active campaigning stops.

College Address and Phone:
Summer Address:

Thursday, April 21
Primary Council Elections;
results over WTAS in the
evening.

Experience (High School, College, etc.):

Extra-Curricular Activities This Year:

In which staff position would you like to serve?

Friday, April 22
Final Elections.
(List first

and second choices)

If selected, what extra-curricular activities do you plan to
participate in next year?

Friday, 8:00 P.M.
Illumination Night; Final
election results announced.

Larry Siedentop, a former
student of Hope College who is
now attending Harvard University, is one among twenty-four
students in the United States
to receive a Marshall Scholarship this year. These scholarships are awarded on a two
year basis for graduate study
at any university in the United
Kingdom. They were originated
in 1953 as an expression of the
United Kingdom's gratitude for
the generous and far-sighted
Program for European Recovery.
Mr. Siedentop will attend
Magdalen College, Oxford to do
post graduate work on Early
19th Century French Political
Theory for a Bachelor of Literature.
The awards are made to students of either sex, who must
be citizens of the United States.
Candidates must be under 26
years of age on October 1 in

the 1960 Milestone?

(Cont'd from page 2)
had a very fine actor and that
they were impressed by the
lavishness of its sets.
This factor of "splash" is the
sole reason (excepting Heston's
acting) that I can see for the
fact that "Ben Hur" v/on so
hea\ily.
I am of the belief that
very few of the over 2000
members of the Academy
really judged the pictures
which were finally nominated, in a proper light.
"Ben Hur" received tremendous publicity and a
v e r y "splashy" premiere
and I feel that this is the
reason why it is now "the
best picture of the year."
The saddest part of the entire
presentations was the neglect
of "The Dairy of Anne Frank".
This movie was not "splashy".

ATTENTION STUDENTS
WE ARE GIVING SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS
ON CORSAGES AND FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS.

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS PRICED TO FIT YOUR
POCKET BOOK,

ROLLING ACRES FLOWER SHOPPE
1400 RILEY ST.

There have been seventy-two
recipients of the awards to date.
Of these, 25 have gone to Oxford, 20 to Cambridge, and 15
to London University. Only 12
have gone to other of Britain's
26 universities and colleges.

"Ben Hur" And America's Green God

CORSAGES — »1.25 AND UP.
What plans or suggestions, if any, do you have to offer for

the year in which the scholarship will be used. They must
agree to study for either a first
or higher degree in Britain, and
to spend a reasonable proportion of their vacation time in
the United Kingdom.
Award winners receive, in addition to their passage to and
from Britain, and approved tuition fees, $1,540 a year. They
also receive small allowances
for books and local travel. In
choosing candidates, preference
is generally given to students
who combine high marks with
all-around ability and who show
promise of taking an active part
in British university life.

PHONE EX 6-5691

George Stevens didn't spend
$15 million producing it.
It wasn't in color. Although
it was basically "an interesting
movie" who wants to vote for
a movie which doesn't have a
Hollywood ending and which
hasn't a production budget of
many millions?
This movie will certainly
stand for. many years as one of
Hollywood's truely best films
and it will undoubtedly be years
before Hollywood stops producing Ben Hurs and again
makes another Diary.
Just in the past year the motto "In God We Trust" was added to the paper money of this
country. I feel that this was,
and is a mis-representation.
That motto should read "In
Money We Trust". America's
gods are little pieces of green
paper. Unless this situation is
reversed and this country returns to holding to those ideals
which are of true value, the
United States deserves to lose
its place of world leadership.
I do not think that a nation
which finds it must worship
green paper is worthy of the
blessings and privileges which
it has.
Philip De Velder

%
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Fraters Top In inter-Fraternity Ball

PathologistSpeaks

By Gary Schadewald
While the varsity was playing basketball twice a week at
the civic center there were some
exciting games going on every
Monday and Wednesday night
in Carnagie Gym. These were
respectively the A and B Leagues of Inter-Fraternity ball.
Although the scores were not
as high as those of the "Outstate Five", the play was surely
as hard. Here than are the resuits of that League as compiled by Daryl Siedentop.
" A " League
praters
9
1
Knicks
8
2
Cosmos
6
4
Arkies
3
7
Seminary
3
7
Emmies
1
9
* "B" League

To Pre-Med Club

Frater8

9

1. Dave White, Knicks, A League, 19.9 points per game
2. Jim "Yats" Bolthouse, Cosmos, A League, 18.1 points
per game
3. Gale Damhof, Cosmos, A
League, 15.9 points per game
4. Sherwood "Sharky" Vanderwoude, Frater, A League,
13.2 points per game
5. John "Omar" Tysee, Frater,
A League, 12.4 points per
game
6. Bob Holt, Knick, B League,
11.3 points per game
8 Dann
y Ritsema, Frater, B
League, 11.0 points per game
Finally I would like to make
my choice f o r all League teams.
Because of the exceptional
talent in the " B " League, I
picked five players for honorable mention.

1

All " A " League
Cosmos
8
2
Dave White (K)
Emmies
4 gharky Vanderwoude (F)
^• n ' c ' c s
^
® Jim Bolthouse (C)
Indies
3
7
John Tysee ( F )
Arkles
0
10
Gale Damhof (C)
Com1 ining the results gives
the following along with the
All "B" League
points earned toward the All- Mike Blough (F)
Dale Schoon
Sports Trophy.
(c)
Dou
Fraters
18
2
10 pts.
& Jappinga ( F )
Cosmos
14
6
8 pts.
Knicks
12
8
6 pts. J o h n Koenen (C)
Emmies
7
13
4 pts.
Second Team "B" League:
Arkies
3
17
2 pts.
Phil Annis (I), Bob Polen (I),
Personal scoring was as folFrank Dooley (C), Jim Bultlows:
man ( F ) , Dan Ritsema ( F ) .

© A. B.Cosmo 1959

SCRIPTEASE
m s n

WORD; SOFTLY RADUMTJ PLICKJJflINO

ACHOSS
1,
?•
12.
n ,
llu
15,
lb.
!?•
19*
21,
22,

2

i'
It
29.
31*
33,
3lu

39<

GERMAN P R I S M CAMP
PRBIOHT
TOMB I B S C R I P T I O I
AROMAS
ELONGATED P I S H
OOLP BALL SUPPORT
POPULAR FLOWERS
DIVING BIRD
MEMORIAL OF
VICTORY
LAW (LATIN)
PORTABLE LODOI
CIRCUS
WANDER
TIGER OR PANTHER
SUMMARY
POLITE
AFFIRMATIVE
COMPETENT
CAMEO STONS
GINKGO OR POPLAR
MINIMUM (ABBR.)
SMALL ROUNDISH
STONE

I p . . LEWIS CARROLL
HEROINE
JOYFUL HYMN
PALE
STORAGE BOX
THINK
STIR UP
£ OPPOSITE OF WAXES
52. ANNUALLY

&

1U
12.
16.
20.
23.
2l|.,
25*
26,

DOWN
BOX
UNWEARYING
BY
GUM RESIN
MONKEY
SEGREGATED PART OF
A CITY
INQUIRER INTO
CAUSES OF DEATH
EMBRACE
HASHANA
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ANCHOR

On Thursday evening, March
24, 1960, Dr. Dale Kessler, pathologist f r o m Blodgett hospital,
in Grand Rapids, Michigan, was
guest speaker at the Pre-Med
Club.
Dr. Kessler who is also the
pathologist at Holland City
Hospital spoke about the wide
area which the field of pathology covers.
According to Dr. Kessler, the
pathologist on a hospital staff
is in charge of all of the laboratories, and anyone who is familiar with the various laboratories in a hospital immediately
realizes the tremendous responsibility involved.
As an example of one of the
duties of a pathologist besides
cutting cadavers, he must perform quick tests on excised tissues to determine whether or
not it is malignant, thus eliminating the necessity of a second
operation on a patient.
Or blood t h a t is used for a
patient must be typed and
cross-matched, all types of
chemical and biological tests
which aid the surgeon or general practioner in his care f o r
a patient are performed by the
pathologist.
The formal petition of the
pre-med club to become a member of the national fraternity
has been accepted, and the
names of those who were interested in becoming charter members were taken during the
meeting.
It is hoped that official membership will be granted by the
time the club has its annual
banquet at the end of the school
year.
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SNEA Banquet
Next

a

Wednesday

On Wednesday, April 27, the
Student National Education Association on Hope's campus will
present its annual spring banquet. It will be held at 7:00
P.M. in the Juliana Dining
Room in Durfee Hall.
The program f o r the evening
will include a dinner followed
by the guest speaker. Dr. W.
Werner Hucks, head of the education department at Michigan
State University.
Marcia Wiersma, president of
SNEA this year, will be mistress of ceremonies and the
guests of honor will include Mr.
John Ver Beek, Mrs. Schoon,
and Mr. Vander Borgh, all of
whom are members of the education department at Hope College.
„ All present m e m b e r s o f
SNEA are invited. Tickets will
be on sale next week. The price
and place of purchase of tickets
will be announced.

"Flowers for Evwry Occasion"

Jenner Receives
Scholarship
Jack Jenner, freshman f r o m
Altomont, New York, received
word t h a t he has been given a
$500.00 scholarship from the
Newspaper Fund Incorporated
which is financed by the Wall
Street Journal. The scholarship
also includes a summer newspaper job on the Kickerbocker
News in Albany, New York.
Jack will be doing various jobs
for the paper, most of them
will be in the reporting field.
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Children's Theatre Presents
"Peter, Peter, Pumpkin Eater"
PLACE
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' ' P e t e r , P e t e r , Pumpkin
Eater," a play as meaningful
for adults as it is delightful f o r
children will be presented by
the Speech Department and
Palette and Masque May 20, 21,
and 23 in the Little Theater.
The play is under the direction
of Carol Buitendorp assisted by
Lorraine Lawrence.
An adaptation of the familiar
nursery rhyme of the same
name, the play was written by
Martha B. King. Peter, as portrayed by Bob Fisher, is a gay
and charming lad bothered only
by the fact that the small community in which he has been
brought up. Bean Blossom Hill,
is filled with people who are so
molded in the pattern of their
society that they have no time
f o r either f u n or beauty in their
lives.
Peter is not content with be-

ing a part of a "frozen" society
and when he meets Ellen (Judy
Sietsma), a gay and beautiful
girl who views life in the same
way he does, he falls in love
with her and marries her. When
he takes her home to Bean
Blossom Hill, he finds his problems have only just begun.
The rest of the cast includes
Mary Ten Pas as the grandmother, Jane Heerema as the
mother, Mary J a n e Veurink as
Pruella, Nancy S c h w a r z as
Dahliah, Bob Jaehnig as Joe
Barnes, and Carol Rylance as
Rosie.
" P e t e r , P e t e r , Pumpkin
E a t e r " will be presented to
children's audiences o n t h e
afternoon of May 20, and in the
morning and afternoon of May
21. Tickets f o r children will be
$.25.

A & W ROOT BEER DRIVE IN
Op«n 6 : 3 0 - 1 1 : 4 5
COMPLETE BREAKFAST
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CATER TO HOPE STUDENTS
Meal Tickets at Discount —

Complete Noonday Special
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